
Classic Afternoon Tea 
 

Fresh Scones, Jam & Cream
 

Sandwiches
Cheddar cheese, Chutney

Honey Roast Ham, Wholegrain Mustard
Egg, Mayo & Cress

Tuna Mayo
 

Cakes
Hazelnut Praline Choux bun

Earl Grey Cake, Mandarin Curd
Gateaux Opera

White Chocolate, Passion Fruit Mousse
 

Tea Assortment
A choice of Traditional Breakfast Tea, Earl Grey, Darjeeling, Peppermint, 

Assam, Green, Rooibos, Camomile or Decaffeinated Tea

£28  per person

menus subject to change 

Laurent-Perrier Afternoon Tea
 

The Full Classic Afternoon Tea with a
glass of Laurent-Perrier... 

Let yourself unwind
 

£38  per person

Laurent-Perrier Rose Afternoon Tea
 

The Full Classic Afternoon Tea with a Glass of
Laurent-Perrier Rose… 

Yes Please!
 

£42  per person 



 
English Breakfast 

English breakfast tea has a long pedigree. It dates from the 19th century, when black tea was
brought from Keemun in China and blended in Scotland by a teamaster named Drysdale

 
Earl Grey Supreme

 The original Earl Grey tea consisted of pure China tea lightly flavoured with fine bergamot oil. It
is full bodied, rich in flavour and with a striking appearance. 

 

Darjeeling Supreme 
Grown in the foothills of the Himalayas, Darjeeling 1st flush is known as the champagne of teas.

This 1st flush Darjeeling is picked towards the end of the 1st flush season. 
 

Milk Oolong
 Milk oolong, sometimes called silk oolong, has such a unique taste that many romantic stories
have evolved to explain its unusual flavour.The explanation (the prosaic one) of the sweet milk

and light orchid notes is the result of the sudden shift in temperature 
during harvest in Fujian Province.

 

Green Tea - Sencha
Although Japanese in origin, sencha tea is a very popular and frequently consumed drink in China

where it is more economically produced and is of a comparable standard.  Extremely soft and
mild with a sweet note. 

 

Bai Mu Dan (White Peony) 
Bai mu dan is one of the best-known white teas. Also known as white peony, it come from the tea
plant known as 'chaicha' or narcissus,.  High in antioxidants and extremely low in caffeine. Great

from lunchtime onwards. 
 

Winchester Fruit Basket
 Notes of Hibiscus, rosehip, apple pieces, orange peel, raspberry. m Char a rich blend of fruits for

you to enjoy hot or cold. 


